MAN & BIOSPHERE CROSSLAND

Accompanied by an expert Nature Guide we will immerse ourselves in the
famous Unesco’s MaB Reserve of the Appennino Tosco-Emiliano and will
learn more of its hidden biodiversity.
The experience includes guided hiking along old paths, lost among coppiced
woods e unsown fields that Nature is claiming back, and climbs to surrounding
peaks, where a 360° view of the Food Valley can be enjoyed.
The package also includes two nights spent in Nature, breakfasts, snacks and
dinners, a 24 hours management of the camp and professional Nature Guides
and licensed Skyrunning instructors.
IT IN E RA RY

Day 1
● Early morning meeting by Barboj Park in
Rivalta of Lesignano de' Bagni.
● Late morning departure by a 4x4 through
Apennine’s badlands until the pine groove
in Badia Cavana. There a hike will take
you to the vallombrosan, romanesque
Abbey with its Church dedicated to the
Saints Peter and Paul. Brief stop to admire
the historical complex and savour a snack
with products of our biodiversity.
● In the afternoon the 4x4 will bring you
to Costa di Castrignano, there you will
visit the old local Church built on top of
a hill, not far off the ruins of a medieval
castle. One more snack and the hike will
resume toward Monte Sporno (1058 m
a.s.l.). Once arrived it will be time to set
the camp for the night.
● Dinner based on our biodiversity seasonal
products under the starry night.
● Night hiking with front lamp and setting
up of trail cameras to capture the images
of the local fauna.

Day 2
● While waiting dawn, breakfast with typical
products, local yogurt and handmade
bread. Once recovered the trail cameras,
there will be time to check out their shots.
● In the morning, after taking down the
tents, the hike will take you to Calestano,
while crossing the lands renown for
Fragno Black Truffle. Along the road,
brief stop at Iano XVII century Oratory.
The place was built on top of a medieval
structure that on its turn, was erected
on a roman place of worship -probably
dedicated to Janus- and from which the

name of the hamlet is taken. Once in
Calestano, tour of the medieval part of
the town and snack with the products of
our biodiversity.
● In the afternoon, the hiking will resume
on the direction of Monte Croce with a
stop along the road for a snack. Once
arrived it will be time to set up the camp
for the night.
● Dinner based on seasonal products of our
biodiversity under the beautiful starry
night.

Day 3
● While waiting dawn, breakfast with typical
products, local yogurt and handmade
bread.
● In the morning, after taking down the
tents, ascent to Monte Croce (945 m
a.s.l.). A quick snack ,with products of
our biodiversity, and while going back
to Calestano, some time will be dedicated
to birdwatching. You would easily admire
great tits, blue tits, robins redbreast, wrens
and blackbirds but also with a little bit
of luck, long-tailed tits, nightingales,
sparrowhawks, hobbies, carrion crows,
magpies, jays, goldfinches, greenfinches
and serins.
● The 4x4 Defender will be waiting to take
you back. Here, will allow you to extend
your stay, if you so desire in Hotel/B&B.

FURTHER INFORMATION
Fee per person, all inclusive starting from 200 € (on a maximum of 4 people)
Optional night before or after the experience 70 €
equipment required: hiking essentials. On the Farm it is possible to rent for free telescopic poles,
frontal lamps and monocles or to buy backpacks and sleeping bags.

